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Abstract. This paper reports on our ongoing research around learning
analytics. We focus on how learning analytics can be used to increase
student motivation and the use of badges as a way to aggregate learn-
ing activity being a representation of their goals and progress along the
course. The context of this work is an open learning environment, based
on wikis, blogs, twitter, an activity stream mash-up and an open badges
system. Our evaluation analyses perceived usefulness and usability of the
system, as well as the impact on student motivation. Our results indicate
that badges are useful to motivate students while activity streams have
the potential to activate students.

1 Introduction

Motivation, while often overlooked, is perhaps the single most important factor
in learning [1]. Also in our earlier work [2], students reported motivation as one
of their main learning issues. New strategies to raise learner motivation have
been discussed in recent years [3,4].

Some research identifies the factors that influence motivation in order to plan
interventions [5]. Others study how technology such as using augmented reality
devices [6] and learning dashboards [7] can impact on the learner motivation.
Whilst nobody has found a magic recipe, we try to figure out what strategy
works better in our context.

We believe that social support and collaboration among students and active
teacher support may help to overcome and regulate problems in motivation [1].
In order to promote such collaboration in our courses (see section 3.1), we follow
an ’open learning‘ approach. Students use Twitter (with a course hashtag), wikis,
blogs and other web 2.0 tools such as Toggl [2] and TiNYARM [8] (i) to report
on and (ii) communicate about their work with each other and the outside world
in a ’community of practice‘ kind of way [9]. We focus on the use of learning
dashboards that visualise data about learners in an open way, therefore students
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can check their own and peers’ information [2]. We design, build and evaluate the
dashboards in order to measure their potential to support awareness and (self-
)reflection and to motivate students to participate actively [2]. Whilst several of
our case studies showed that these kind of dashboards can successfully address a
variety of learning issues, one thing they did not, is to increase learner motivation
[10,2]. This paper focuses on the next version of our dashboards of which we
believed they could increase learner motivation.

The learning dashboard described in this paper merges three approaches:

• Badges. Exciting new research is adopting badge systems to certify skills
and abilities [11] such as Mozilla Open Badges that allows students to
share their achievements/badges on different social networks such as blogs,
Linkedin and Facebook [12]. The use of badges have been proven to positively
increase learner motivation [13]. In addition, badges are a representation of
how students carried out the activities which in turn can affect positively
the learner motivation [14].

• Social visualisations. The use of social visualisations may increase learner
motivation [7].

• Activity Stream. Activity streams increase user awareness [15] by aggre-
gating the activity from the different systems that are being used in our
course: posts, comments, tweets and badges.

We carried out a detailed online 5-point Likert scales questionnaire and a
second evaluation with open questions four weeks into the course. 21 out of 26
students replied to the survey. The questionnaire assesses perceived usefulness
and usability of the different components of the system.

The remainder of this text is structured as follows: section 2 describes related
work. Section 3 describes the architecture of the Open Learning Analytics system
and the badges used in this experiment. Section 4 explains the evaluation settings
and the obtained results. Conclusions and future work are presented in Section 5.

2 Related Work

Dashboards can be considered as a subset of ’personal informatics‘
applications[16]. These applications typically encourage positive change of be-
haviour or provide new insights from data[17,18].

Results of our analysis of learning dashboards [17] suggests that dashboards
can have an impact on the behaviour of students if they go through four stages:

• The first stage is awareness. This level concerns with just data. Such data
can be visualised as activity streams, tabular overviews, linecharts or other
visualisations.

• The second stage is reflection. It concerns users coming up with questions
and assessing how useful and relevant these are.

• The third stage is sense-making. This level concerns users answering such
questions.
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• The final stage is impact. This level concerns new meaning or change
behaviour.

Dashboards such as Moodle dashboard [19] visualise the overview of the ac-
tivity in a table. In addition to the table overview, StepUp! [2] visualises the
activity using also spark lines and bar charts to zoom in the activity .Other
dashboards visualise the data using line charts such as GLASS [20] and others
are complemented with parallel coordinates and word clouds such as the Student
Activity Meter [10]. Class-on [21], for instance, visually represent the class and
the status of the student with different colours for each seat.

The dashboard described in this paper visualises the achievement of Open
Badges along the course using line charts. Open Badges [12] are used as a mean
to aggregate data and representation of achievements. In addition, Badges are
also completely public enabling factors such as social influence and the per-
ceived degree of recognition [22]. This dashboard is supported also by an activ-
ity stream mashups providing a quick and easily accessible overview of a group’s
work. Different activity streams enable users to become peripherally aware of
contributions[15]. Some activity stream dashboards visualise this information by
aggregating information from different social networks in a single stream [23].
The activity stream presented in this paper also aggregates information when
students are awarded with badges.

Depending on how the data is visualised, the dashboard will trigger differ-
ent questions and consequently different conclusions [24]. Some dashboards are
designed to detect isolated students [25] or students who do not work well [26].
Other dashboards are used to increase awareness of class activity [2] and resource
use [10] or to increase motivation of students [7]. Our learning dashboards is
designed specifically for motivational purposes. Badges are set up in order to
represent the way that activities are carried out. Displaying this information
should motivate the students [14].

3 Open Learning Analytics System

3.1 Introduction

The system described in this section has been designed based on the previous
statements and deployed in a course on user interfaces where 26 engineering stu-
dents work in teams on projects related to Human-Computer Interaction. This
year they focus on creating a ”recommendation application”. A large part of the
course activity focuses on the design, implementation and evaluation of a work-
ing prototype, starting from a paper prototype to a working digital prototype.
Each group sets up a blog on which they regularly post updates on thoughts,
ideas and progression. They also tweet using a course hashtag (#chikul13) and
comment on each other’s blogs. All blogs are deployed on the Wordpress1 plat-
form. This allows us to easily track student activity through the use of RSS

1 http://developer.wordpress.com/docs/api/

http://developer.wordpress.com/docs/api/
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feeds and the availability of their usernames for all comments. Interaction with
teacher and assistants outside the classroom also happens through Twitter and
comments on their blogs. Using these platforms, we create an open course that
is accessible by everyone, promoting interaction with external parties and giving
the tasks a value also outside of the course.

3.2 Architecture

Our system (see Figure 1) consists of trackers, the Activity Stream, the Badge
Rewarding System, Navi and the Data Store.

Fig. 1. System architecture

• The trackers aggregate the RSS feeds of the students’ Wordpress blog posts
and comments and the Twitter2 activity related to the course hashtag.

• The activity stream (see section 3.3) visualises these streams of informa-
tion and relies on the TiNYARM software. The Badge Rewarding System
contains and applies the rules that define who will be awarded a badge (ex-
plained in Section 3.4).

• Navi (see section 3.4) visualises the badge information and follows the
Mozilla Open Badges Infrastructure[12], creating interoperable badges that
the students can share across different social networks.

• The Data Store is the glue between these applications as it stores the infor-
mation streams and exposes them through a RESTful web service.

These applications work independently and run on Google App Engine3. The
Data Store is hosted on a server running Apache Tomcat4 and PostgreSQL5.

2 https://dev.twitter.com/docs/api
3 https://appengine.google.com
4 http://tomcat.apache.org/
5 http://www.postgresql.org/

https://dev.twitter.com/docs/api
https://appengine.google.com
http://tomcat.apache.org/
http://www.postgresql.org/
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3.3 Activity Stream

Following the activities in the course with a fragmented set of tools can easily
become a time consuming and disorienting task. With this in mind, we have
deployed a web application to provide a quick and easy way to get an overview of
the course activities. The Activity Stream (AS) receives output from the different
applications and presents it to the students as an social awareness stream[27].
The AS (see Figure 2) shows the tweets, blog posts, comments, bookmarks, and
badges of each student. These activities are composed of 4 elements: authorship,
action, artefact, and date; providing answers to the questions of: Who is doing
what?, What are they doing?, and When did that event happen?. The students
therefor get a general overview of the course, filtered streams of activities based
on the applications used, and an activity profile of their classmates. These views
allow students to quickly get a complete summary of what is happening in the
course. The different streams are also available through RSS feeds to provide
another way to consume this information.

Fig. 2. Activity Stream main screen. It can be visited at http://chi13course.
appspot.com/

The AS is an aggregator or mash-up of activities, same as any RSS reader
or TweetDeck6. The course activities are pushed to the application by different
trackers following the Activity Stream specification 7 and structured as: Actor
|verb |(Object). For example, jlsantoso |has tweeted |’Can u fill this survey...’.
Other examples are available in Figure 2.

3.4 Navi

During the course, students are rewarded for their activity and achievements
through the means of badges. These badges can shed light on their progression

6 http://tweetdeck.com/
7 http://activitystrea.ms/

http://tweetdeck.com/
http://activitystrea.ms/
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and that of the class. To design these badges, we start from the idea of what we
want to promote, namely: activity, quality and results.

Evident choices for activity are the amount of entries posted on Twitter and
Wordpress, resulting in, for example, badges rewarding 5, 10 or 15 tweets posted.
Quality can be indirectly linked to the external activity on a student’s activity.
For instance, a blog post with many comments by external parties or ”retweets”
in Twitter can be a good indicator, hence we design badges rewarding the acquir-
ing of 5, 10 or 15 comments on one’s blogpost. Results are related to milestones
so students can be rewarded for completing certain activities such as finishing
an assignment. Thus, we award badges for the completion of a development
iteration in the course.

To keep the students actively engaged during the entire duration of the course,
most badges are awarded biweekly. There are badges that are awarded instantly
(i.e. a student that tweets 5 times receives a badge), other badges are awarded at
the end of the 2 week period (i.e. the most active student in class). A few badges
can only be achieved once in the course (i.e. development iteration 1 completed).
To reward team effort, some badges can only be earned as a team. Keeping
track of and commenting on every blog post is more feasible as a team and
is rewarded with an appropriate team badge. While generally badges represent
positive activities, we designed a couple of negative badges that students should
not wish to receive, such as the badge for ’no comment‘ activity.

To visualise this information, the dashboard application Navi was developed
giving the students an overview of the badges that have been awarded by the
badge system. This application has been developed in Java and Javascript, using
D3.js8 and is deployed on Google App Engine.

Fig. 3. Navi Personal Badge Dashboard: achieved badges are coloured. The number
next to the badges indicates the class’s progression for the badge. It can be visited at
http://navi-hci.appspot.com/

8 http://d3js.org/

http://d3js.org/
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Fig. 4. Navi Class Progression: Each line represents class progression for a specific
badge. The circle indicates when the student achieved the specific badge.

At the start of the course, we present the students a list of all achievable
badges. Every definition of a badge is set up as follows:

• a badge icon with an easily identifiable image related to the meaning of the
badge

• a color coding for categorizing the badge by type
• a bronze/silver/gold medal for badges indicates different steps of achieve-
ments

• a textual description on how this badge can be achieved.

This list is available in Navi and helps students understand what activities and
results are required to complete the course.

Figure 3 illustrates Navi’s Personal Dashboard which contains the achieved
and remaining badges of one student. To support a better group awareness, Navi
displays the total number of awarded badges next to each badge. Hovering the
mouse over a badge displays the names of the students who have acquired this
badge. Students can also compare their own progress with that of their peers.

Drilling down on badges in Navi’s Personal Dashboard, the student obtains
Navi’s Class Progression view, a visualisation of the awarded badges over time.
An example of this view is shown in figure 4 for student A where the X-axis
represents time and the Y-axis the number of students that have been rewarded
the badge. Each line thus represents the class progression for a specific badge.
The circle indicates when student A was awarded this badge. With these views,
Navi invites the students to reflect on their individual progress by giving them
a tool to be aware of their activities, but also of that of their fellow students.

Navi’s Personal Dashboards are also available to teachers, providing them
with an immediate overview of the class progression. The dashboards can help
teachers figure out what activities the class or even specific students are strug-
gling with.
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4 Evaluation

4.1 Evaluation Setup, Data and Demographics

We carried out a detailed online 5-point Likert scales questionnaire four weeks
into the course. This survey was not anonymised: we informed the users that
their name was required to find possible correlations with their activity within
the community for research purposes. In the questionnaire, we analysed four
aspects, in order to obtain a broad view:

• Frequency of use. How frequently students visit the applications and why
(see marker 1 at figure 5, the colors are defined in the legends below the
boxplots). The results are discussed in Section 4.2.

• usability of the activity stream and Navi (see marker 2 at figure 5). In addi-
tion we use the SUS questionnaire[28]. SUS scores and results are discussed
in Section 4.3.

• usefulness and how they perceive that Navi and the activity stream are
helping them (see marker 3 at figure 5). The results are discussed in Section
4.4.

• perceived usefulness of the badges (The results are not visualised but they
are discussed in Section 4.5).

A week later, we performed a second evaluation to gather additional infor-
mation regarding usefulness and usability that was not clear in the first survey.
This second evaluation relies on open questions and is anonymous.

Furthermore, we track the use of the wiki, the activity stream and Navi with
Google Analytics9. This data together with the individual activity within the
community (comments and tweets) are visualised in figure 6. The linechart helps
us to find usage patterns.

These two additional sources are referenced along the sections 4.2, 4.3 and 4.4
in order to enrich the discussion.

21 students out of 26 replied to the online survey. They are between 20 and 25
years old. 20 out of 21 were males and only one female student replied to the sur-
vey. All participants are master students. 24 out of the 26 students participated
in the second survey.

4.2 Frequency of Use

Google Analytics. The activity stream, Navi and wiki are all actively used
(see Figure 6). Navi is the most actively used application based on figure 6.
Moreover, the activity stream and wiki page views are aligned. Activity peaks
correspond to the face-to-face sessions with the teachers.

Information about the Course. The survey results show that our students
prefer the wiki, the url of the blogs and following the twitter hashtag for getting

9 http://www.google.com/analytics/

http://www.google.com/analytics/
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Fig. 5. Boxplots of the results gathered from the survey

Fig. 6. Wiki, Activity Stream, Navi Google Analytics data and the student activity
(tweets+comments). The letters correspond to the first letter of the week day.
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information about the course (see marker 1 at figure 5: all of these have an aver-
age Likert score mean of 4). The activity stream is visited less (Likert score mean
is 3). However it is used more than the RSS feeds which are almost not consumed
(Likert score mean is 1). Based on Figure 6, we expected better results regarding
the activity stream that was designed as a central point of information. More
insights from the second evaluation from a usefulness perception are discussed
in section 4.4.

Gaining Insight about their Own Activity and Peers Activity. Figure 5
(second and third row at marker 1) point out that Navi and the activity stream
were rarely used (Likert score mean are 2 and 3) in order to gain some insight
about their own or fellow students activity. Nevertheless, we highlight that the
student distribution is slightly more positive when it concerns to individual activ-
ity. Based on Figure 6, we expected better results regarding the activity stream
and Navi because both tools have a profile view. Whilst these results may point
out that students do not perceive both tools for reflection purposes, the second
evaluation provided more insights about perceived usefulness of the tools and
they are further discussed in section 4.4.

4.3 Usability

SUS Scores. We analysed usability through SUS scores[28]: the results are
a total score of 70 and 65 for the activity stream and the badge dashboards
respectively. These results are below what is considered good usability.

Functionalities of the Activity Stream. First row in marker 2 at figure 5
shows that all the activity streams are considered quite neutral.

Regarding the activity stream, 15 out of 26 students highlighted that this pro-
vides an easy overview of all activity and avoids that they have to go through
all the blogs. On the other hand, 10 out of 26 students reported an informa-
tion overload problem with expressions such as ’Sometimes feels a bit cluttered‘.
However, four of them state that the filters were useful to avoid this problem.
In addition, 3 students proposed additional filters such as filtering per groups of
students and filtering per time periods of the course.

15 students highlighted the main functionality of the activity stream compared
with only 10 in the case of the dashboard. These results are reflected neither
in the survey results or the use of the activity stream. Notifications triggered
students to visit Navi, in the same way, this extra feature could improve the
perceived usefulness of the activity stream. Moreover, we need to further research
alternatives to deal with the information overload issue reported by the students
and additional features to increase the perceived usefulness results.

Functionalities of Navi. Second row in marker 2 at figure 5 shows that
’Overview of all badges‘ is considered important (Likert score mean of 4), the
rest of functionalities are quite neutral (Likert scores mean of 2 or 3).

Regarding Navi, 10 out of the 26 students who participated in the open
ended feedback of the second evaluation highlighted the personal overview of
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the badges. 8 students also highlighted comparison of the earned badges with
their peers. On the other hand, 3 students reported some problems regarding
the graph functionalities. They reported that it is difficult to draw conclusions
from the visualisations. 2 students reported that they only accessed the badge
dashboard when they got a notification email that they earned a badge. 2 other
students report that there are too many badges and that this makes it difficult
to be fully aware of the ones they can earn. 9 students reported that they did not
know the functionality of sharing their badges through Mozilla Open Badges.

Based on the quantity and quality results, we conclude that the ’Overview of
all badges‘ is the most important functionality, although the ability to compare
their achievements with their peers is also used. Addressing the graph usability
issues reported by the students, students may use Navi more frequently in order
to be informed about their own activity and their peers (section 4.2). Moreover
the badges notification trigger some of them to visit Navi. This notification
system can also be used to reinforce the use of the graphs or other new features
in Navi and the activity stream.

4.4 Perceived Usefulness

Motivation. Whereas first column in marker 3 at figure 5 shows that the stu-
dents consider badges motivating (Likert scale average of 4), they do not have
same opinion about the activity stream (Likert scale mean of 3). This results
are somehow logic since the activity stream is designed to increase the learner
awareness and not motivation. However, it is also useful to see clearly the differ-
ent scores between both applications in order to see how the perception changes
regarding a tool designed to motivate and the other that was not designed with
this goal.

Motivating Activity. Columns 2, 3 and 4 in marker 3 in figure 5 show that
students believe that badges motivate reading other blogs, writing comments and
tweets, whereas the activity stream only promotes reading other blogs (Likert
scale mean of 4). However, we also know from earlier research that the activity
stream may help them to decide what to read next [8].

How they are Doing in the Course. Results are inconclusive regarding ei-
ther the activity stream or Navi helps them to understand how they are doing in
the course, although the student distribution is slightly more positive in Navi’s
boxplot. We expected better results since badges are designed in order to indi-
cate their progress. Further research is required in this area. Badges are further
discussed in section 4.5.

Earlier Research. In earlier research[2], we evaluated StepUp!, a dashboard
that displays the raw data of the community in a big table overview with the
same questions discussed in this section. The obtained results were similar to
the activity stream regarding motivation but similar to Navi regarding the other
questions.

All three apps require tracking of student activity, they make the data public
and they get the same result regarding promoting reading of blogs. Therefore
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increasing the student awareness of the activity within the community may pro-
mote the curiosity of the students to read what others are doing.

Whereas Navi and StepUp! aggregate the activity per actions such as com-
ments and tweets in badges or simple numbers, the activity stream displays
uniquely the individual actions. Therefore, the aggregation of the data may pro-
mote actions such as commenting or tweeting.

Navi uses badges in order to give the message to the user, whilst StepUp! relies
the whole cognitive effort on the users who have to process the information and
draw conclusions by themselves. Badges may provide this motivational element
to the students.

Open Feedback in Second Evaluation. In the second evaluation, 4 out of
26 students also reported that the badge system was motivating and boosts
extra effort for the course, whereas one student wrote the opposite. This kind of
statement supports our previous analysis regarding motivation.

Regarding the activity stream, 3 out of 26 students highlighted that the cen-
tralisation of all the information was a nice feature for the course. 5 other stu-
dents also reported that it was a nice way ’to catch up with what others are doing‘
. This feedback also supports the conclusions of section 4.3. However we should
explore the implementation of new features in order to improve the perceived
usefulness such as a notification system as Navi has.

4.5 Perceived Usefulness of the Badges

We asked students to score 18 badges following a likert scale from not at all
important to extremely important.

Summarising the results, they surprisingly consider among the most important
badges those badges which have a negative connotation. The rest of the badges
are ranked as we could expect. The most important ones are those who promote
to achieve learning outcomes, afterwards those who want to improve the quality
and finally those who want to promote quantity. Moreover, they consider group
badges more important than individual badges, except for the negative ones that
are in the top.

In the second evaluation, 2 students reported that there were many badges.
However, we expect that badges increase their curiosity in order to explore them
and to increase their learning motivation. Therefore, we do not consider it nec-
essary to reduce the number of badges as the system is motivating them.

5 Conclusion and Future Work

This paper reports on an experiment where we deployed a badge reward sys-
tem in order to increase learner motivation and activity stream to raise learner
awareness about contributions within the learning community.

Comparing the results of three different tools such as Navi, StepUp! and the
activity stream, we conclude that the mere fact of tracking student activity and
making it public through student activity such as activity streams, tabular and
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badge overviews may motivate activity such as reading. Social visualisations such
as StepUp! and Navi may trigger more explicit activity such as commenting and
tweeting. Moreover, badges motivates our students.

Whereas students reported that they did not really use the graph visualisa-
tions, they reported that they used Navi to compare their badges with others in
the second evaluation. Such comparison may trigger some reflection process. In
order to simplify this comparison process, we are going to explore others visuali-
sations and the use of tabletops and ambient displays in a classroom environment
to enhance such social comparison enabling several people to interact with the
visualisations at the same time and promoting social discourse.

Based on section 4.3, students did not add badges to their Mozilla Open
Badges Backpack. Further research is required in order to gain some insight
about what kind of badges students would like to share through such system.

Students also reported that the activity stream was a useful central point of
information, however they also reported that they used it rarely. We have seen
that notifications triggered visits on Navi. Email notifications may raise the use
of the activity stream and consequently the awareness of the activity.

This system will be integrated within the WeSPOT (included in the acknowl-
edgements) system in order to support inquiry learning and it is also open to be
tested in other testbeds.
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